The research committee has made good progress during the NAAC assessment period. The progress can be gauged by the fact that the staff and students of P.V.P. College have made steady progress in various aspects of research such as in obtaining recognition as research guides, obtaining research grants from various funding agencies, number of papers published / presented, awards, honors and distinctions, such as chairing technical session at conferences, citation of appreciation and many more.

- The Committee has many striking features during the academic year such as:
  - A number of staff members were successful in obtaining recognition as research guides of the SPPU, Pune for PG, M.Phil. and Ph.D. degree by research
  - A number of students have joined for research to obtain their M.Sc. and Ph.D. Degree under these guides. They are subjected to interview by the Principal, Chairperson, Subject Expert of College and University before accepting them as students.
  - The staff of the college have engaged themselves with credit by obtaining research grants from various funding agencies such as UGC (minor/major), BCUD (SPPU, Pune) and others.
  - A large number of staff members of various departments and research students of the college have participated at various national and international conferences, meets, workshops etc. by winning recognition for the quality of research work and presentation, in the form of awards, honors, citations etc. Some of the staff members are chairpersons of the
various technical sessions at the conferences, chief guests at various research events at the
inaugural or valedictory functions.

- A very rare and striking feature of the research committee is to monitor the quality of
  research papers published and presented by the staff.
- Research committee evaluates and support research activities in the institution.
- The student and staff are motivated for participation in Avishkar and other research project
  competitions.
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